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Iished. He paid a tribute to the good things 
His Lordship the Bishop had done and said 
the bringing of the Sisterhood here had 
proved one of the best < f them. Quoting 
the old Latin phrase, ex гаго disce omnes,
His Excellency said that although time 
would not admit, as he was informed, ot the 
full programme for the occasion being 
carried out, yet they had seen and 
heard enough to realise how excellent it 
must all be. The manner in which the 
music was rendered was evidence of thè 
good training bestowed upon the pupils in 
other branches. They were reminded of how 
unselfishly the Sisters worked by the beauti
ful piece so gracefully recited by Miss 
Robe taille, and where religion was taught 
otRer g >od things went with it. The pupils 
would remember what pleasure they had to
day given to Lady Aberdeen and himself, 
and to assist them to do so he asked that 
they be given a whole holiday. He had 
admired the good order they had kept while 
the programme was going on, and he spoke 
for all when he said that they had enjoyed 
the occasion very much. He concluded by 
\ti.shii.g, for the Sisters and the good Bishop 
every success in their noble work.

His Lordship, Bishop Rogers, expressed 
gratitude to all, and especially to Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen, for the pleasure that had 
been experienced by reason of their Excel
lencies’ visit—a feeling equally shared by 
himself, the children and the members of 
the community. He referred to the work of 
the Good Samaritan being done by Lady 
Aberdeen and incidentally mentioned iu 
connection with the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
that an unfortunate man who had broken 
his leg in the woods had been brought in 
almost as their Excellencies were arriving.
It was fortunate for any community to have 

se who understood the work of 
nursing thj sick, and he begged to express 
his best wishes for the good work being 
done by Lady Aberdeen in this regard.

Before leaving the Hotel Dieu their Ex
cellencies visited the different wards, and 
Lady Aberdeen was shown through the
apothecary.

A most pleasant incident was the recep
tion hy Her Excellency of thé three little 
girls who presented her with the hoquet, 
each reciting lines expressing sentiments 
suitable for the occasion. The Countess, on 
receiving the boquet, kissed them aud sent 
them away happy. It was like the scene 
in the forenoon at the Square, when the 
three little ones there were taken up into 
the Vice-Regal carriage.

As Lady Aberdeen was about to get into 
the landau, she remembered the unfortunate 
man to whom hie Lordship, the Bishop had 
referred as having just been brought to the 
hospital with a broken leg, and sent her 
bouquet to him by Lord Aberdeen

Another act of kindness and example of 
their unassuming qualities was the abating 
hands with two squaws who were presented 
by his Lordship at the convent gates and 
another was the recognition of au indian at 
the down town hall.

After leaving the Hotel Dieu the Vice
regal party drove by way of St. John,
Water, Queen. Fallen and King streets to 
the Railway station, where three cheers 
were proposed by His Worship, Mayor

The cut, however, is almost the same as 
last year, owing to the fact that the firms 
have the logs on hand, and do not wish 
to lay the mill hands out of work before 
the regular time of year, which is about 
Nov. 20. Many of these men will have 
to seek other employment than is usually 
provided in the woods.”

The editor of that paper seems to think 
that the doctrine affirmed by the gen
tleman referred to is refitted by the 
mere tact that the World thinks fk to 
assail the speaker iif% few vile sen
tences and by employment of coarse 
epithets, the use of which is so charac
teristic of that paper.

If, however, we think of the subject 
on its merits, will we not realise that 
there is good ground for the belief that 
partyism is becoming the bane of the 
country, because it is carried far beyond 
its legitimate place in our politics, and 
has been too often exalted to the first 
place in the councils of political leaders! 
It has become a synonym for cant and 
humbug, for the purpose ot confusing 
the people when elections are pend
ing, and has laid some who occupy the 
highest positions in public life open to 
the charge of the abandonment of prin
ciples which they were forced to avow 
although they never had any real 
existence, save for the purpose of 
catching votes. When, therefore, we 
find men who strike out independently 
of the party machine, and who ignore 
the scores of small interests and 
unworthy motives which have been 
created by and are inseparable from it, 
and appeal to the whole people for their 
good will and aid in the promotion of 
the country’s welfare, it seems to us 
the part of wisdom and good citizen
ship to stand by them whatever may be 
their party complexion. This view 
may, we think, be held and defended 
as strongly and honestly as that of 
those who advocate what seems to us 
the narrower one : that the country’s 
interests are safe in the hands of one 
party only, and who are too often 
found traducing and misrepresenting 
those to whom they aie opposed, simply 
because they place party above patriot
ism and are prepared t.o sacrifice truth 
and justice in the unworthy exalta
tion. When we have our best and 
ablest men on the press as well as in 
politics, we shall have a higher appre
ciation of government for the people, 
rather than for the party. Party will 
then occupy its proper place and the 
occupation of the vulgarians who so 
easily find a mission as party editors» 
will be gone—and the country will be 
the better for it.

that the port of Miramichi is only second in 
importance in the Province, and has with 
Great Britain a large and increasing trade 
in manufactured lumber, sulphite ііДус and 
the fish products of our teeming rivers and 
bay—an intercourse which draws us more 
closely together—another link in the iron 
chain of sentiment which binds us to the 
Mother land.

In the discharge of your constitutional 
duties, often delicate, anxious and arduous, 
you have always taken an active interest in 
the industrial life of Canada, visiting an 1 
encouraging by your presence 
in developing the resources of the country. 
With this object in view you have kindly 
come among из.

We feel, however, that any expression of 
admiration for your sterling qualities, as 
our constitutional ruler, and labors to pro- 

would be
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She will go to the id tees to which she is ami i: i < \u'.u ic.jlinj-i of the m 
directe.! by the local emun t ei ami under Й!."пГ *’ 
the supervision of the medical men—this Through 
latter being an essential tequ'siie. She hearts' 
would conic, say, to a hou e where there Wl,rtliv 
had been an accident—adjust the bandages, 
make the bed aud remit r the patient com
fortable, arrange thu diet for the day and 
give directions t » whoever was in charge of 
the house, carrying out the doctor’d orders.
Then, she would leive a cird for the doctor, 
giving him the temperature and the pulse of 
the patient at fetich and such an hour, raving 
much time for the uiedic.il man. She would 
then go to another place where, perhaps 
there would be a young bal)>, wash 
the child, make the mother comfort»! 1», put 
everythivg right and then proceed to 
another place, perhaps an iuctvnble case ; 
and so an efficient nurse could, day by day, 
help relieve anxiety, pain and distress, and 
give whoever had charge of the cis-s con 
tidence in knowing that this attention would 
be paid by otic competent to give direction* 
about those little matters upon which so 
much depends. Such a nurse would hr ng 
much comfoit to th * people themselves, 
give much information, epr 
and render the work of the medical mao 
easier and mor.; possible to overtake.
Cintrai Fund would guarantee the salary ; 
the Local Committee would arrange charges 
and collect them.

We propose that the nurses entering this 
Order should have the most efficient train
ing possible—a hospital training and other 
courses over and above that. There are, 
of course, now certain schools for the pre
paration of train'd nurses. There are, of 
course, such schools at home, where the 
Queen Victoria Jubilee nurses nr і trained, 
because it is found a nurse trained only in a 
large hospital is not so efficiently prepared 
for this work аз one who has had a large 
experience of patients in all sorts of houses.
I was reading today in a medical journal гз 
garding the idea that these nurses work 
only in cities and populated places і a the 
old country. We have had an opportunity 
of seeing their, work in sparsrly se'.tled dis
tricts in the Highlands, ‘23 miles away from 
the telegraph station and doctor, and have 
seen these nurses bring help ami comfort to 
the houses of that district, and have ob
served that the work was as helpful the>e as 
iu the densely populated districts in a c.’y.

It is intended that these nurses should he 
paid from a central fund by which tacir 
salaries would he guaranteed. The nurses 
would enter this Order and he under the 
system of d sciplme formulated by the 
central board. The nurses would be under 
the local committee, who would collect the 
fees, and in cases of need sepd out the nu ses
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Vice Royalty la Chatham-

The reception given to His Ex
cellency the Governor General and 
the Countess of Aberdeen yesterday 
by the citizens of Chatham was, in 
every way, creditable. It was a 
genuine manifestation of loyalty to 
the Sovereign through her consti
tutional lepresentative, and of the 
high regard in which Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen are personally held 
by our people. His Worship, 
Mayor Winslow, discharged the 
duties devolving upon him credit
ably, and he was well supported by 
others in official position and by 
citizens generally. The large con
course of people inside and outside 
of the hall where the civic address 
was presented, and thè eagerness of 
all to get as uear.as possible to the 
distinguished visitors, proved that 
their coming here was warmly ap
preciated.
, Too much cannot be said in 
prhise of the entertainment given 
in their honor at the Hotel Dieu. 
It was all very beautiful, pleasant 
and enjoyable. His Lordship, 
Bishop Rogers and the good Sisters 
deserve the thanks of the com
munity for the part they took in 
the celebration. Lady Aberdeen’s 
speech on the subject of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses made an 
impression very favorable to that 
undertaking and, altogether, our 
people will have very pleasant 
recollections of the Vice Regal 
visit.
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The Welcome visit ot the 
. Governor General and the 

Countess of Aberdeen.
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mote the industrial life of Canada, 
quite inadequate, did we not couple with it 
a recognition of the debt of gratitude that 
Canadians owe to the Countess of Aberdeen 
for her untiring activity in initiating and 
pushing forward schemes for social improve
ment and the establishment of institutions 
for lessening human misery. We heartily 
sympathise with her efforts, and we beg you 
to concede to Her Excellency a large 
of the welcome it is our valued privilege to 
give you to-day.

1
*
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School children !
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His Excellency replied as fn 1 » vs :
Your Worship, Ladies and Gen1 Linen

Although in looking forward to our visit 
to Chatham we kuew enough of the place 
and the people to feel quite eure that they 
would he conspicuous in the display of 
cordiality and loyal feeling, we coni i hardly 
have expected such an exceedingly hearty 
and admirably organized greeting as that 
which you have accorded to us. And in do
ing this, I refer more particularly to this 
address, which, most tastefully and charm
ingly engrossed and illuminated, contains 
expressions which will certainly iurnhh a 
most agreeable and lasting souvenir and 
memento of what I know will always be re
membered by us as a most agreeable occa
sion. You naturally, iu tho expression of 
your loyal sentiments, indicate your feel
ings of good will towards the person who is 
entrusted with the responsibility of repre
senting our Most Gracious Sovereign in this 
Dominion, but with what £ may call kindly 
ingenuity, you have contrived, while giving 
this aspect necessarily the first place, to 
interweave with those expressions allusions 
of a more personal character which cannot 
fail to be deeply gratifying to those to whom 
they are offered, aud while, for my part, I 
feel that you have given me far more than 
my due in that matter, I may, at least, re
gard such expressions of good will as an 
encouragement and an incei.t-ve to fresh 
efforts to fulfil worthily the duties of my 
present office, and in future not to be un
worthy of those expressions of trust of 
which you have made use.

I need scarcely say I heartily endorse 
the reference in the address to Lady Aber
deen, to whom I may attribute a predomin
ant share in many of the expressions you 
have made use of. (Applause) I observe 
that sentiment meets with more concurrence 
in the audience than it does at the hands of 
Lady Aberdeen. That is unavoidable per
haps, and I hope yon will not be deterred 
from retaining your impression whioh I am 
sure із the correct one. (Laughter and ap
plause ) I am glad that you show a dispo
sition to hear, by and bye, something 
about one scheme in which Lady 
Aberdeen has been much infc-reited— 
something which concerns the welfare and 
benefit of this great community. I refer to 
the Victorian Order of Nurses. I snail not 
dilate upon this subject, because Lady 
Aberdeen has been asked to speak upon it. 
I refer to it, however, in the first place, 
because it is a spleudid form in which to 
commemorate the Diamond Jubilee, aud in 
the second place because, recognizing, аз you 
do, that whatever affects one part of the 
country must affect the who’e, you will 
ceitainly re j lice that the need which un
questionably exists in the country districts 
for district nurses should be adequately met. 
(Applause )

In order, Mr. Mayor, to avoid trespassing 
at undue length, I will endeavor t > summar
ize what I desire to say, by expressing our 
renewed assurances of hearty appreciation 
of the preparations for our reception. No 
one could help being struck with the charm
ing arrangements of this Hal. The labors of 
the ladies who have taken that matter in hand 
have been most successful (applause) and 
in regard to the orga .ization which has ac
complished this l am well aware that it is not 
secured by the spasmodic effort» of a day. 
It requires préparât on —in short, the tak
ing of some, trouble. I feel sure that those 
who, under His Worship, have taken this 
trouble, will feel that their efforts have not 
beau th
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A LOYAL RECEPTION AT THE HOTEL DIEU !

Their Excellencies, the Governor- 
General and Countpss of Aberdeen ar
rived at Chatham yesterday at eleven 
o’clock. His Excellency was accompanied 
by his A. D. C. Capt. Herbert W. 
Wilberforce, of the Queen’s Bays, and the 
train was under the special direction of 
divisional superintendent Kennels. Lady 
Marjorie Gordon was with the party, but 
did not leave the train. They were re
ceived at the railway station by His 
Worship, Mayor W.nslow and members 
of the Town Council, who were presented 
in the Vice Regal car, as were also Hon. 
Speaker Burchill, Hon. Judge Wilkinson, 
John O’Brien, E q., M* P. P., and a 
number of others. Senator Snowball, 
who is now in O tawa,placed his carriages 
at the disposal of the party and, in start
ing from (he station the first of these 
contained His Excellency, the Countess, 
and Mayor Winslow ; the second having 
in it Capt. Wilberforce A. D. C., Mr. 
Campbell, His Excellency's private secre
tary and Aid. W. S. Loggie. [We noted 
that when diiving from the Hotel Dieu 
to the station in the afternoon, Aid. 
Loggie had a seat with the Mayor.and 
their Excellences in the first carriage. 1

There were a good many other carriages, 
those next to the leaders containing mem
bers of the Town Council. The drive to 
the town was led by Mr. Angus Ullock,who 
acted as Marshall of the day, and it was 
made via King and Well.ngt m Streets. 
Tha first hslc was at the Public Square, 
opposite St. Andrew’s Church, where St. 
Michael's Baud greeted the party with 
“God Save the Queen.”

Hero the school children ot the town— 
about 900—were massed under the di
rection of Dr. Cox, principal, who was 
assisted by the other teachers, each head
ing his or her grade. The children wore 
badges of blue ribbon and each cariitd a 
little flag, and the great juvenile assem
blage, waving these flags as the party 
approached, presented a pretty and effec
tive picture.

Long before the Vice-R?gal party arriv
ed a great crowd of people lined the 
sheets surrounding the Square,and it was 
just as they turned at the corner of King 
and Wellington Streets that the band be
gan to play the national anthem, 
the music ceased the children sang “My 
own Canadian Home” and Lady Aber
deen was presented with a beautiful 
boquet of chrysanthemums—the offering 
of the teachers of the town schools, in 
behalf of their charges—by little 
Irene Harris, daughter of Mr. W. T. 
Harris, who was accompanied on the 
pleasant mission by two other pretty 
little girls, Edie Winslow, daughter of 
the Mayor and Hazel St othar t, daughter 
of trustee Stothart. The little ones, who 
were led by Miss Loggie, teacher, were 

.taken up into the Vice-Regal carriage, 
Irene being taken by Ltd y Aberdeen 
upon her knee, while Lord Aberdeen said 
pleasant things the other two.

Tho Mayor then led Lord Aberdeen to 
a stand that had been prepared and 
here Hon. Provinciel Secretary Tweedie 
presented to His Excellency Mr. B. 
Stapledon, as the town’s oldest English
man, and Mr. John Kirby as its 
oldest Irishman. The Governor General 
evidently appreciated this
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If your people here feel a further interest, 
and that they woul£ wish to join in this 
notional scheme for the commemoration of 
the Jubilee in the way the Qoetn has indi
cated she likes best, and if they feal that 
they would wish to bring help and comfort 
to those far away in isolated district?, we 
shall be glad, if, perhaps, a little committee 
could be formed to further the work, to 
diffuse information and to act generally. 
(Applause.)

Her Excellency signified her willingness 
to reply to any enquiry oo the subject and 
His Honor, Judge Wilkinson, said he could 
understand that the scheme proposed would 
work admirably in cities, but how could 
remote places, such, for instance, as Bay 
du Vin, where his son was rector, be served 
by it?

Her Excellency replied that, ono feature 
of the scheme would be the establ.ehment in 
such localities of cottage houses, preferably 
four-roomed, where say two nurses might 
have their- homes, and which could be 
partially^ised as emergency hospitals. Tho 
nurses could use ponies or bicycles to enable 
them to visit cases all over such district! 
for many miles. Sparsely settled places 
in the old country were thus well served.

Her Excellency also referred to the inter
est manifested in the scheme by the Cana
dian colony in Boston, which included many 
New Brunswickers.

His Excellency referred to opposition and 
criticism that had been heard of iu con
nection with the scheme, instancing that of 
the Ontario Medical Association, which 
a-ose because the methods and scope of the 
work proposed 
prominent editor «ail he was opposed to the 
scheme, but would f ivor it if it embraced 
coctage hospitals and was designed to reach 
врагвЛу settled places. But these were 
amongst the features of the Order’s work. 
They were not advocating a scheme which 
was as some seemed to imagine it to Le, but 
the real scheme as it was. (Applause.)

Rev. Dr. Neil McKay referred to the fact 
that he had advocated the scheme th ough 
the columns of the Advance, and said he 
believed it met with a hearty response 
among our people.

His Excellency : Bîcause they are intelli
gent. (Applause.)

His Honor,Judge Wilkinson, expressed, in 
behalf of those present, their appreciation 
of Her Excellency’s address and paid a glow
ing tribute to the good work she was doing 
in Canada, also eulogising women as minis
tering angels.

After the reception in Temperance Hall, 
the party drove along Water Street 
where, as a first greeting, Conti actor John 
McDonald raised the Union "Jack on the 
new town building. They went thence paet 
the Richards and Snowball saw mills and 
the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company’s 
works the men at each of which cheered

ШИЙ BARRISTER-AT-LAW
, Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc

The Credit of the Province-ОНАТЖАУ, XT. B_

The local government’s call for ten
ders for debentures, the time for clos
ing which expired last Friday, resulted 
in showing that New Brunswick’s 
credit, measured by the value placed 
upon her securities by the capitalists of 
the country, has increased in a manner 
very flattering to those charged with 
the administration ot provincial eflairs. 
The debentures offered were $2,000 in 
4 per cents., 40 years to run, but may 
be called in after expiration of 10 years 
from 23rd August 1897 ; $35,000 in 4 
per cents., 40 years to run; $10,000 in 
3J per cents., 40 years to run.

There were four tenderers who made 
separate offers for each series of bonds, 
ranging from the rate of 102.25 to 
104.10 for ' the $2,000 issue of 4 per 
cents. 10-40 years to run; 106.25 to 
110.76 for the $35,000 issue of 40-year 
4 per cents., and 96.11 to 100.51 for 
the $10,000 issue of 40-year 3J per 
cents. Three tenderers made offers for 
the whole three issues in lump 
ranging from $48,887.50 to $50.301 
for the total par value ot $47,000, 
while four made offers much above par 
for portions of the issues. Tho success
ful tenderer has been awarded the 
debentures at the following prices :—
$ 2,000 @ 4% to run 10-40 yra. $ 2,982

38,766 
10,051

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

вргво» Umber, Laths sad Anthracite Coal,
1» BROAD STREET,

' ;

Co*, tom Mur,

V Correspondence жпі Consignments Soliicited

NEW YORK.

Trade-with the Weet India Islands.

m The Canadian Расі tic Railway Com
pany has done a splendid service to 
the mercantile and manufacturing in
terests of Canada by sending to the 
West India Islands Mr. J. H. Van 
Zile, their commercial agent, to make a 
thorough personal enquiry and investi
gation in connection with all lines of 
trade covering their imports and ex
ports. Mr. Van Zile spent three 
months in carrying out this mission, 
during which time he visited Bermuda, 
St. Thomas, St. Croix, St. Kitts, 
Antigua, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barba- 
does and Demerara. His report is 
issued by the company in the form of 
an attractive pamphlet, and it is very 
complete and reliable, as the trade 
statistics of each of the islands which 
appear in it are taken from their official 
blue books or other equally trustworthy 
sources, and they cannot fail to be of 
great service to all who seek to extend 
Canada’s trade with those important 
places, which are chiefly dependencies 
of the Mother Country. Tire informa
tion given shows that the principal im
ports of all the islands mentioned are 
from the United States and it is point
ed out that as the Canadian Pacitic 
Company ia giving the same export 
rates to the port of St. John as are 
current from the same shipping points 
tc the port of New York, and the 
steamship rates are the same from St. 
John to these islands as from New 
York, then there is no reason why the 
Canadian manufacturer and merchant 
cannot successfully compete for the 
traffic. *

Tljè
£оці(&>IBORNE 

PRINCIPAL;

Gives Thorough 
-§ф Instruction f

Ш BOOli-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
CORRESPONDENCE, SHORTHAND, TYPEWRIT
ING and PENMANSHIP.w. will be sent FREE to any adrese on were not understood. A ;

Address
W. 1 OSBORNE, Principal.

Fredericton, N. B. Oeeaey’* History of New Brunswick-

SPORTING Ajg OUTING BOAT 
WITH STEAM POWER 

FOR SALE.

sums The St. John Telegraph eaye 
D. G. Smith of the Chatham Advance, 
tias done well to republish Cooney’s His
tory of New Brunswick, the original 
edition having become very rare. Tho 
work itself was first published in 1832, so 
that sixty-five years have elapsed since it 
appeared. Strange to say it is more 
valuable at the present <day than it was 
when it was first piinted, for it furnishes 
a faithful account of the four northern 
counties uf the province as they were in 
Cooney’s day.

The Telegraph proceeds to show that 
Cooney had to rely for his earlier histori
cal facts upon tradition, which is exceed
ingly untrustworthy in any country, bub 
more so in New Brunswick than almost 
any other because the chain of tradition 
was broken by the expulsion of the Aca- 
diana iu 1776, and that therefore his work 
relating to the first settlement of the 
country was not reliable. Continuing, 
however, it says

Mr. Cooney is on firmer ground when 
he vs describing the first settlements made 
by the English on the North Shore, be
cause he had his informât on from the 
sons of the actual settlors, and had access 
to the documents which related to their 
doings. His description of the state of 
the Northern counties in 1832 is also well 
done, and it is by far the most valuable 
portion of the book. Mr. Cooney was a 
graphic writer; he was a firm believer in 
the future of the land he describes 
and the picture which he draws of 
its condition at the time when he wrote 
ia one that ought to be carefully studied 
by every one who wishes to become 
familiar with the history of his country. 
His description of the northern counties 
was made from personal observation, and 
we have nothing nearly so good of the 
same daté in regard to the other portions 
of this province. We hope that this re
print of Cooney’s history may have a wide 
circulation.

The price is $1.50, mailed prepaid to 
any address. For sale at the Miramichi 
Advance office, Chatham, and by Messrs. 
J. & A. McMillan, St. John.

Mr.

■

rown away. It is well that a town 
of such increasing importance as this should 
be well represented, hut it is an example 
and stimulus in a wide and comprehensive 
sense. We are proud of our country and 
constitution, and it is a good thing to let 
the world know that these are our senti
ments, and an occasion like the pr 
fere an opportunity tor the minitestation of 
these sentiments and principles, 
fore I feel that I am congratulating you in 
a significant sense upon the loyalty and pub 

(Loud ap-

Wivn
Boflt and need by the subscriber for two .yenre as 

an outing and sporting boat on the lower Mira micht 
beeches and goose and brant grounds.

Ace* of deck plan, 30ftxl2 ft. 6 In ; has two 
hulls, each SO IL fimg 28 in. wide aud 28 in. deep. 
Hells eopperèd up to 17 inches. All fastenings 
an galvanised, сорюїиег bries.

Dranght, with fresh water aud coal sufficient for 
$0 bomrs* steaming oo board, 16 in.

toqrine, direct-acting on paddle-shaft, cylinder, 
btadSaai., 12 In. stroke. liLk-motioo, especially 

* belli for this boat and only one year old.
Boiler, Tergurtha pattern, water-tube, 3 b. p

°4kmden»er, all copper, and carried in paddle box. 
y .• ntoddte Oi diam., 84 In. floats; ie placed between

^Combination cabin 10 ft.x7 ft. 6 in., fitted to re- 
- Hit galea and heaviest storms, or may be converted 

-V f‘ In ten minutes into awning-covered cockpit. Has 
lockers, tables sod other fittings.

&V.4V The craft can be driven at rate of

40 yr»„ 
40 „

35,000 @ 4% „
10,000 @ 3à% о

. esent of-850,899
It will be seen that the 6rat venture 

of the Province in floating debentures 
at Ц% has been a complete success, 
inasmuch as they have gone above par. 
Provincial Secretary Tweedie and his 
colleagues have reason, therefore, to 
be very much pleased over this mani
festation of confidence in the financial 
standing of New Brunswick. The net 
result is neatly five per cent, better 
than the best the Province ever did 
before in a bond transaction, and it 
is probable that it will not again be 
obliged to pay four per cent, for either 
loans for new services, or the redemp
tion of maturing bonds.

There-
.

lio spirit manifested today, 
p'ause.)

After Lord Aberdeen had concluded
his reply an impromptu reception was 
held by their Excellencies and amongst 
those presented were Judge and Mrs. 
Wilkinson and Mrs. Butler, Miss Guiler, 
Mrs. McCurdy, Mrs. A. A. Anderson, 
F. E. Winaîow, Mrs. F. E. Winslow and

ito awnlng-covi 
d other fittings.

eight miles an 
hour tor short time, but ss boiler is small, in pio- 
portion to engine, a speed of four to five miles only

і
1üyiertien to engine, a speed

• is maintained on long runs.
The host is in first class condition and so built

* that she oan be readily taken apart for transporta- 
' tflon by railway and quickly put together. She is

admirably adapted for summer outings on inland 
waters, each as rivets or lakes or for fall ehootio 

The subscriber's reason for selling is that 
dasnaods ef business leave him no time to make use 

M •> ef the boat, which Is just the thing for an inland 
outing or sporting duo to own. She is now lying 
in her berth at Chatham, Miramichi, and may be 

' examined at any time. Price $650.
Apply to

them. They were constrained to stop at 
the Snowball mill by the heartiness of the 
demonstration there, and His Excellency 
addressed the men, expressing how he was 
impressed with the scene before him, for 
the big mill uni working full blast, and the 
deals moving from the saws, carried by 
the steam-impelled runs to the piles and 
thence going to the ships, were, as he said, 
an object lesson on the su’ j act of New 
Brunswick enterprise in the exp -it of her 
8ta[.-lf>. Then they drove via Welling’on, 
an t St. John streets to thu Hotel D>cu, 
pissing under a large banner which was

Miss Winslow, Mitchell Martin, Frank 
Mai tin, Major and Mrs. Stuart, W. T. 
and Mrs. Harris, Rsv. Dr. Neil McKiy, 
Mrs. Snowball,

і
S

Miia Snowball, Miss 
Laura S.iowball, D. Fergivon, Miss 
Ferguson, Mrs. Wtldun, Mr. Harris, 
Major Templt-tvm, Dr. J. B. Benson, 
R«V. G. M. Young, Mr, and Mrs. Alex.

D. G. SMITH, Chatham, N. B.'
it

The B*ne of Pertyisa.

Everybody cannot, of course, take 
the same view of public matters, or 
have the same opinions regarding 
methods of public administration. A 
good many people, for instance, hold to 
the idea that if the Country’s affairs are 
not directed by the political party of 
their preference^eu-,.-thing is “going 
to the dogs.” This class of persons 
appear to believe that it is their duty 
to be lop-sided. No matter how com
mendable the course of individuals or 
of the party they oppose may he, they 
act as if it were their duty to put the furnished 330 tons, and so on through 
worst construction upon their acts, the list. The comparison is even more 
while these very acts, if done by men against us in the other islands, 
of their own party, would be heartily The interests of our trade should in- 
commended. The people generally, 
however, are not at all of this way of 
thinking. There ia a large, intelligent 
and ever increasing class who judge 
public men by what they do, and if 
they do well their acts, and not their 
party affiliations are taken into account.
We believe that in Ontario and Quebec 
party influences are more potent in this 
regard than they are in the maritime 
provinces, for the politicians there 
make special efforts to control the con
stituencies by means of what is known 

the political machine, and their suc
cess is due to the fact that the propor
tion of electors who are willing to have 
their thinking in public matters done 
by proxy is greater with them than 
with us.

At the recent banquet to the Minis
ter of Railways in St. John, one of the 
editors present, in responding to the 
toast of the press, deprecated the party
ism which has too often led its pro
moters in the press to withold support 
from those who were doing valuable 
work in the promotion of the country’s 

• interests, and ho strongly affirmed the 
desirability of both the press and con- 
atitnenciea supporting our ablest and 
best public men regardless of party.
The gentlemen assembled at the bau- 
quet, and who comprised many of the 
foremost men of the province, appeared 
to agree with this position, but our 
local contemporary, the World, dis
sents from it in language seldom printed 
now-а days outside of its own columns.

featureBermuda is quite a large importer of 
many articles which Canada ought to 
supply. In the article of lumber, 
Canada supplied 39,953 ft., while the 
United States sent 1,250,000 ft. 
Canada sent 1 package of machinery 
and the United States 280 packages; 
the United States sent 36 tons of 
chilled meats, Canada sent none ; the 
United States sent double the quantity 
of oats that Canada did. We sent them 
no kerosene oil, while the United States 
sent them 220,045 gallons ; only 1 ton 
of provisions while the United States

Dickson, Canon Pu syth, Mi.-s Stapledon, 
and shook both warmly by the hand and j r.,v. j,)hll Aim, James Nicol, Mrs. 

Mr. Sta-
LONG PROTECTORS

greeting them kindly, 
pleton expressed his delight over meet
ing His Lordship and gave him a moat 
hearty welcome. Then Lord Aberdet n 
addressed the assemblage and particular
ly the school children. He thanked the 
Mayor and citizsne1 and his young friends, 
as he would call the children, for the 
hearty welcome they had given him. 
He would, he assured them, remember 
his visit with pleasure, and the pleasant 
spectacle the children of Chatham pie- 
eented. “Fine feathers make fine birds,’* 
but he was sure that this was not a case 
of feathers alone, and that there was ex
cellent material before him for the mak
ing of good citizens, and he hoped they 
would make the most of their education-

V I II igh M .rqui.-, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Mr. 
pul* Mrs. Robv t Murray, Mrs. W. J. 

Smith, L . Col. M :Cull y, M MeCulley, 
Mi< Chatl is G і v, Mr. an і M-*. Alex, 
it fbitisrm, M. S. Bms.m, W. R Gould, 
Mrs. E. Hutch s >n, Miss Hocken, Mrs. 
Tweedie, Mis. J. H. Morrison and others.

H e Excellency exchanged war reminis
cences with M tj >r Temt ldfon, who wore 
hie C.imean medals, and was introduced 
аз a veteran by the Mayor.

The reception having ended, His 
Worship announced that Lady Aberdeen 
had kindly consented to address those 
present briefly on the subject of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses. Thereupon 
their Excellencies returned to the plat
form and Lidy Aberdeen said

-■ str. tolled from the Episcoptt resilience 
ado-s tho street and beuing Ліз following 
i isjrijilion :

IAND '

OHAMOIS VESTS WELCOME
To the Govcrnor-Genevil of Canada aud to 

His noble wife,
Lord and Lady Aberdeen.

They worthily represent the ruling
authority aud the domestic virtues 

of our most gracious Queen Victoria.
Their Excellencies were met at tho Hotel 

Dieu by His Lordship Bishop Rogers, aud 
the following priests were introduced by His 
Lordship, assisted by His Worship the 
Mayor :

The Very Rev. T.F. Barry, Vicar-General.
Rev, Wm. Morriscy, the senior priest of 

the Diocese.
Rev. Henry T. Joyner, Rector of the 

Pro-Cathedral.
Rev. T. H. E.lUo.i, Chaplain of the Hottl 

Dieu.
Rev. Edward Bannon, of Richihncto.
Rev. F. C. P. Campbell,of Barnaby River, 

and also John S. Keuson, M. D , senior 
physician of the hospital; and the Reverend 
Mother and several sister.-.

In a few words His Lordship explained 
to their Excellencies the pi in of the build
ing, and they were then escorted to the 
reception room, over the door of which was 
the woid “Welcome” in large letters, 
entwined with evergreen; and on the walls 
were the mottoa “May oufr Gool God bless 
our honored Guests,’’ around the coat of 
arms; and, surrounding pictures of the 
Queen,were “Long live our Gracious Queen” 
and “Happiness and Prosperity.” The pupds 
of the convent schools were arranged upon 
terraced seats and presented a most pl-asing 
aud attractive appearance. While tho dis
tinguished and other visitors were being 
seated a grand entrance march wui played 
upon two pianos by Mieses Annie Hickey, 
and A. Beckwith and Clare Hickey and Mur
iel Ellis. Then followed in order the 
following

!IN - GREAT - VARIETY

-----AT-----

. *]HICKEYS П- ■

/
A Dupent» Plght.

vDRUG STORE Details of a very hot fight are repotted 
from the Simana Hills, India. The 
enemy in force occupied a strong position 
on the Dargia ridge, and were able to 
pour a murderous tire on the advancing 
British troops. Gurkhas and Dorset
shire regiments were reinforced by the 
Gordon Highlanders, and after a magnifi-^r 
cent charge across the exposed plain the 
British forces were able t<> dislodge the 
enemy, who fled pell-mell. Losses were 
heavy.

A London despatch says :—
The staunch resistance of the insurgent 

tiibesmen when the British forces storm
ed and eventually carried the Dargai 
Ridge of the Simana Range, yesterday 
afternoon, аз detailed last night in de
spatches from Fort Lockhart, via Simla, 
and the apparently heavy losses of the 
British, are facts which are viewed with 
serious misgivings in London to-day. The 
insurgents were evidently in great fores

; - -

al advantage®, and do credit to the town, 
province and empire. They should not 
forget that this is the Dhmond Jubilee 
year, and remember to grow up to lie 
good subjects and citizen з of the vast 
empire. He closed by hoping t t the 
children would be given another school 
holiday in commemoration of this visit.

The Mayor then proposed three cheers 
and a tiger for the Countess of Aberdeen, 
which were heartily given.

Messrs. Stapleton and Kirby w„>re 
then presented t> Lily Aberdeen, 
after which the party, headed

duce our merchants and manufacturers 
to make efforts to change these condi
tions. They should send for Mr. Van 
Zile’s report to the C. P. R. offices in 
St. John and other large centres, and 
by studying it they will get hints 
which may result in benefit to them
selves and the country.

BUSINESS Уour Worship, Lidles and Gentlemen :—
I am much obliged to you, Sir, fur 

affording me this opportunity of explaining 
to you what is meant by the Victoiim Order 
of Nurses.Is Now RushingУ Perhaps the best way to explain the work
ing of the Order will be to toll you how a 
Victorian Nurse would work here, iu Coat- 
ham. I know that you have special advan
tages in the way of an Hospital. Perhaps, 
therefore, you may think that there із not 
much need for Dbtrict Nurses. But, even 
where the most efficient hospitals exist 
anrl where there are the most highly 
trained nurses ready to undertake private 
work, it is found that a large proportion <»f 
the population are unable either to take 
advantage of hospital tr< atmeut or to 
avail themselves of the preat bent tit of 
trained nurses. _You know many people do 
not care to go to the hospital,and others find 
themselves in ciicuim*tauces in which,except
ing under ndirect need,they -annot leave th ir 
homes, while, at the same time, the whole 
method of medical treatment depends large
ly upon nursing. How then can thrs be 
made available for the population at large? 
Now, in the old country and iu many parts 
of Europe and the United States, this 
problem has been solved by introducing the 
8) stem of district nursing, which is distinct 
from the private nursing of individual cases 
taken up by regularly trained nurses.

How would Mich a nurse work here ? 
Well, she would have her hea iquarters 
somewhere, say at the hospital, if the 
authorities were willing, or at a private 
lodging under the supervision of a local 
committee composed of representatives from 
the various churches and, of course,first and 
foremos1, of tho medical men. That com
mittee would decide on a scale of charges 
to he made for each visit.

One of the reasons why so many of the 
population cannot avail themselves of the 

of trained nurses is that these ladies,

Ш4
COME EARLY AND BBINC YOUR ORDERS

У:Щі V

. Now is the time to order your printed 
forms for Fall and Winter business. Send
year orders to __

The Ottawa Lumber Outlook-Й.'
An Ottawa despatch of 21st instar,t

says ;—“That a good de*l of uncertainty 
exists regarding the present condition and 
future prospecte of the lumber trade in 
this district was gathered from an inter
view with the managers of three of the 
largest concerns of this desciiption in 
Ottawa. One thing is ceitain, that not 
nearly so many men as la«t year will be 
engaged in the woods dut ing the coming 
winter. The Bronson farm, for instance*, 
will only send out half the numbor 
previously employed ; the J. R. Booth 
firm, only two-thirds as many, while the 
Hull Lumber Company will only take out 
about sixty per cent of the quantity of 
logs given in former years. This general 
statement is due in great measure to the 

condition of the mirket and to the

' THE ADVANCE OFFICE by S?. Michael’s Band, proceeded to the 
Temperance Hall, the decorations of 
which displayed the drill of Mr. H. A. 
Miller of the well known dry goods estib- 
liahment of J. D. Cr aghan, Eiq.,. Here 
Mrs. Winslow, wife of the Mayor, was 
presented, and took a seat on the platform 
beside Lady Aberdeen. Then, His Wor
ship, Mayor Winslow, read the following 
address :

.
as

------ FOR YOUR------

LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,
CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

'i^L /
To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir 

John Campbell Hamilton Gordon, G. C. 
M. G., &o. &e. 4c., Governor-General of 
Canada.
May it Please Your Excellency

Original Welcome Chorus.
Salutatory, by .‘-і <h May Ryan.
Presentation of » boqudt to L\dy Aber

deen, by little Mary McCabe, Mary Hay 
and Francis Kenny.

Instrumental Duet (double) by Misses 
Annie Hickey, A. Bsckwith, M. Ellis aud 
Gladys Adams.

Recitation : “Ui.s.'un, yet Seen,” by 
Beatrice Robetaille.

Medley of Scottish Airs : Violins, Misses 
Agues Beckwith and Katbl-eu Connors; 
Mandolins, Miss Laura Jenkins, Mary 
Beckwith, Mamie Sinnott and May Adams; 
Mies Annie

A full stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 
hand. C Aprinters’ stationery on

•end to ШжщЦі?;ЬіЯ
щ111
іШвІІг 
ійШаш

ome or

Ш- г The Mayor and Town Council on behalf 
of the citizens of Chatham, beg to extend a 
hearty welcome to you as the personal repre
sentative of our beloved Queen and the con
stitutional tie binding us to the Mother 
Country, and to assure you of our unwaver
ing fidelity and loyalty to her person aud 
throne

Your own worth and the memories that

IKE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE. 8?
■ 13' D G. SMITH, Chatham 1poor

uncertainty caused by the government's 
indecision respecting an export duty on 
log». An- ther thing that will affect 
the lumbermen very materially is the 
action of the government on the sawdust 
question. If the government insists upon 
it being burned tho mills will probably 
have to be recor.stf acted, and the trade

ШГ
STEEL ШWOVEN WIRE FENCING rWIRE ROPE SELVAGE. Йі КЧГІ]

- services
cluster around your illustrious house appeal rightly iegai ding their calling as a profession, 
especially to the hearts aud good-will of our agree not to underbid one another. Iu 
people by the sea. Montreal, Toronto ami Ottawa, for instance,

We recall with pleasure that it was a their lee is about $14 < r $15 ; iu Halifax and 
member of your family who directed the St John $10 to $12 a week. Now, as a 

The destinies of our Province at a critical period rule, a district nurse will not take charge 
in its history, and whose efforts towards the of one single o ise. She wdl go from her 
consolidation of the Provinces were a great headquarters from case to case, making pro- 

mentioned during the current year is over factor jn bringing about Confederation. bably 10 or 15 visits in a day, tins depend-
a hundred and ninety-five million feet. We mention also with pardonable pride I ing upon the locality, whether a town,

Hick-.y, aco Miipiniit.
Dijet. (double) “Fra Dvival Mias Kath

leen C-mnors, Mamie Beckwith, Selma 
Robetaill-», Mamie Sin-iott.

Address, read by Misa Kathleen Connors, 
followed by the song, “Tne Maple Liaf. ’ Я Eliconstquen ly greatly retarded, 

aggregate output of ihe throe companies The i Mress was as follows : —
ЖMay ir Pleasb Your Excellfncy,

We the Vupils of tit. Michael's Female Academy, 
gratefully Appreciate the honor conferred on us by

told by
TUB оитляюштв WHCIHQ CO., LTfc4. c
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